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New Gas Holder One of Biggest in Country
Bv HAROLD C. NEEFUS

R e a d e r s  o f  t h i s
nagazine will be in-
terested in the fact
that our Company is
at  presenI  constr t rc [ -
ing in Brighton one of
the largest gas holders
in the Lrnited States.

When completed it will ranlt with
the big gas tanks of New Yorh City,
Chicago, Boston and Providence.
Ground was hroken January 29,
1913, for the neu,' structure which
rn'ill hold six rnillion cubic feet of
gas. The tank is located on Blossom

holes were sunli on the outer cir-
cumference to determine the depth
of roch, rvhich fortunately was
at an average depth of four and
one-half feet. Figure 1 shows the
coudition of the land rvhen the work
was cornmenced. Figure 2 shows
the excavation full of water at the
time of the spring tharv. Figure 3
shows the cornpleted excavation with
its roch foundation and the start of
the concrete pancahe, which was
laid over the entire excavation to af-
forcl a level foundation for the tank
to rest on.

F i g u r e  1 .  C o n c l i t i o n  o f  ( i r o u n c l  \ \ r h e n

Road, directly east of the city l ine.
The construction of the huge tank
v'as begun as follor-s: After locat-
ing a spot rvhich was to be the
ground center of the holder, test

Excavation Started, January 29, 1913.

Five thousand, eight hundred and
sixty cubic yards of earth were re-
moved and one thousand, sixty-nine
cubic yards of roch. It tool< one
thousand, four hundred and fifteen
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cubic yards of concrete to form the
pancake. Before the erection of the
holder a side track x'as run into our
property from the New York State

Company in part payment of the
holder. A repair shop is also locat-
ed in this building. with a lathe,
power punch and shears, grind-

Figure 2. Part o{ Excavation After Spring Thaw Set In

Railways' storeyard, thereby greatly
facilitating the receiving of inaterial
directly from the Nern'York Central
Railroad. The contracting firm also
erected a 30 x 100 ft. building for the

stones. etc. There is also a black-
smith shop in connection with the
plant. The rnaterial rn'as unloaded
from the cars by a 20-ton steel der-
rick. the mast of which is 90 feet

B'igure 3. Average Depth of Excavation ,l l 'eet. Below This There Is a Solid Rock
Foundation, Leveled on Top with a Concrete Pancake'

air compressor rvhich they pur-
chased from Ripton & N{urphy Cotn-
pany of Rochester. This compressor
is run by a 200 H. P. motor, the cur-
rent for u'hich is furnishecl bv our

high and the boom 85 feet long.
Worli on the bottom started May

21, 1973, witn the placing of the cen-
ter plate of the tank bottom. (See
Figure 4.) 'fhe bottom is built up
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of S/_g-inch lap-riveted plates, except
in the outer annular course rvheie
the metal is % of an inch thick.
Around the rim is an 8 x g x z/s inch

curb angle for connecting the bot_
tom and the first course of rn,all
plates. F-igure 5 shorvs the bottom
assembled and ready for riveting.
On June 14, 1978, ilre bottom wa"s
lorvered into p lace hy the use of  162
lower ing scre\ \ -s  d is t r i l ru led around
the rim and at Ibx20 foot intervals
over the entire Lrottorn. F-igure 6

shox's the nature of the lorveling
screws and the meilrod of operating
same r.ith 162 rnen.

The steel tank v'ill contain. when
f i l l ed ,  more  l l r an  l en  m i l l i on  ga l l ons
of water of suflicient clepth io sub_
merge the sections of the gas holcler
proper when the sections are rrot
filled with gas. It is built of seven

Figure  .1 .  F i rs t  P iece  o f  S tee l  Set  in  p lace ,  May 21 ,  1913.

eourses of steel plates varying in
uucl{.ness l 'rom I 19/82 inches at the
bol lom p ]  / ! t  o f  an inch at  the top,
and is 219 feet in diameter fV S'i

feet 6 inches high. 'Ihe rivets in the
tanlr vary in size from l\,2 inches to
7+ of an inch. During the erection
of the tank work was carried on in
two shifts by 76 men.

Figure 8 shows the lb0-ton hydro_
pneumatic riveter used in driving
the rivets on the tank with u pr"rl
sure varying from B0 tons per square

inch at the bottom to 10 tons at the
top.

_ 
' Ihe gas holder  proper consists  of

l ive cy l indr ica l  s teel  s l re l ls  loeated
concentrically within the tank, the
inner section being covered with a
spherical crown. Each section. ex_
cepl  the ouler  one,  has a c i rcu lar
cup constructed around its lotver

Figurc 5. General View of Botton, Showing Size. Circumfer.r:nce About 220 Feet.
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edge, and likern'ise each section,
except that the inner one has a
grip formecL around its upper edge'
the cup of one section being propor-
tioned to engage the grip of the next
outer section, the union being made
gas tight by means of the water con-

Fignre 6. I-o'veting Eottorn of 1'ank, Jttne 1:i,
1913- 162 X'ten Iietluired for 'Ihis 

Job.

la ined in eacl r  cup which forms a
water seal.

As the gas is pumpecl into the
holder, the inner section rises until
the cup around the lower edge of
that section engages the grip around
the top of the next section, when it
too is lifted. This action continues

FigrLre  7 .  150 Ton Hydro
at \\ 'ork

until the entire holder is filled witlt
gas and the outer section remains
submergecl in Lhe rn'aler 1o form a
seal against the escape of gas. The
shells are guided in their telescopic
action by rollers spaced around the
lorver edges of the shells, which act

upon vertical rails on the interior
of the shells and tank.

'Ihe general dimensions of these
shel ls  are as fo l lorn 's :

I section of holder 204 ft. 3 in.
diameter by 36 ft. 2 in. high.

II section of holder 207 ft.2 in.
diameter by 36 ft. 2 in. high'

III section of holder 210 ft '  1 in.
diameter by 36 tt. 2 in. high.

IV section of holder 213 ft '  11 in.
diameter hy 35 ft. 8 in. high.

" l - ' i s u r e  J .  S h o \ v i , r s  S t e c l  C e n t e "  J ! a s t  a n , l'  
f t r n r i t r c t ' t  - b  r a n , . .

V sect ion of  holder  215 f t .  11 in .
diameter by 35 ft. 8 in. high.

The shell sheets are 6 feet bY 3
feet and vary in thickness from 3/16
of an inch ta Ta of an inch.

The crown is rnade up of steel
plates varying in thickness from 1
inch at the outer edge to s/s of an
inch at the center, and is sPherical
in shape, forming the segment of a
sphere rn'ith a central rise of twelve
feet. When all the shells are rest-
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ing on the bottorn, the crown is sup-
ported by a pernranent ft 'ame of
tirnber. (See trigure 8.)

'-flie guide frame is constructed
entirely of sleel and consists of 22
standards, each of rvhich extends
180 feet 6 inches above the top of
the tanh, six rorvs of channel struts
and six sets of eye irar diagonals in

In connection with Ure holder
there u'ill be a boiler and gate house
of ornarnental design. 'fhe boilers,
of which there rvill be tu''o of 300
horseporn'er each, will furnish steam
to operate a centrifugal pump for
pumping the gas into and out of the
holcler, ancl also furnish heat to keep
the r,vater in the tank and cups frorn

Figure  9 .  V ie rv  o l ' fank ,  Ta l<en

each panel of guide frarne. The total
rveight of metal in the holder is
about 3,000 tons.

The gas connections of the holder
consists of three 30-inch cast iron
pipes which pass through the con-
crete foundation and turn upward,
connecting to the bottom of the tanh.
F-r:om this point a steel PiPe of the
same diarneter extends upward to a
point above the high water line.

Did it ever occur to you that
nearly all of your mistakes are self-
rnade?

r\ugust 1, Showing Big Derricks.

freezing in rvinter. At the present
time the gas will be conveyed into
and out of the holder by a 16-inch
high pressure punrping main and the
holder rn'ill lloat on the distribution
system.

'fhe Company purchased ten acres
more land than rn'as required for the
holder, and rn'ill fence this off and
lay it out into a park as recornrnend-
ed by the 'fown Iloard of Brighton.

'fhere ate nearly 400 different
electlical cc)mpanies operating in
Japan.
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Making Concrete Poles and Lamp Posts in Rochester
Bv J. O, MONTIGNANI

The concrete pole is
no novelty. In parts
of the lvorld where
timber is scarce and
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  o f
bulhy wooden poles a
serious diff iculty, en-
gineers in charge of

the construction of wire lines many
years ago hit upon the plan of ap-
plying reinforced concrete to the
rnanufacture of poles and even
crossarms in the field ready for
service. It is only withirr recent
years, however, rvhen good wooden
poles have becorne scarce and there-
fore more expensive, as the enor-
mous drain on the timber lands of
the country has made itself felt, that
the attention of engineers in the

In the spring of 1911 our Com-
pany, after extensive experiments to
determine the strength, durabilit-v,
cost of handling, etc., of concrete
poles for the distribution 'of elec-
tricity in and around Rochester, de-
cided to abandon the use of u'ooden
poles up to and including 35 feet in
length, and substilute concrete poles
therefor. Follou'ing out a plan
adopted a ferv years ago of remov-
ing rnherever possible the poles and
wires from the city streets and
placing them in the rear lot line be-
tween streets, a pole 25 feet long rvas
decided upon by the two telephone
cornpanies and the Rochester Rail-
way and Light Company-which
three companies jointly occupy
them as a standard pole for such

Exter io r  o f  Concre te  PDle  P lan t  Showing Mr .  Qu inn  and H is  Men.

United States has been seriously
directed to providing a substitute
for the $'ooden pole. The Rochester
Raih'r'ay and Light Company r,vas
one of the pioneers in this country
in the development and use of re-
inforced concrete poles and larnp
posts.

construction. Each.cornpany has a
certain portion of the pole alloted to
it for its attachments, so that all
construction is uniform.

In some cases where trees or other
obstructions have to be cleared,
poles 35 feet long have been used.
These poles are provided with cast
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Inte?' ior  of  Flant  show-ing Rows of  Posts whlch Are cast  in a vert ical  posi t ion.

.Trol ley i ine and t ravel ing ganLr.v in pole srorag-e_ t .ard.  This gantry isequipp-ed with a B-ton et-ectricalty operated nolst #frici.i 'fiits 
*tnd 

,r-Jtu" "roposts f rom the former and conveys i l iem to-  f in iahin;  sf t ;h.^-- -"
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ir:on steps bolted to the pole. The
25-foot poles are not provided with
these steps, as they are easily ac-
cessible by a ladder carried in the
repair wagon.

Our Company has also g<ine quite
extensively into the manufacture of
concrete lamp posts, several difler-
ent designs having been made and
installed. The latest design has been
rnade to support the inverted type
of luminous arc lamp, shown in one
of the accompanying pictures.

In all, about 2,500 line poles and
1,200 lamp posts have been made to
date. The Company is just complet-
ing the construction of a new plant
in which this work will be carried
out. It has a capacity of 6 line poles
and 6 lamp posts per day, and is
fitted with all necessary facilities for
making and handling the poles at a
minimum of labor and expense. All
machinery including hoists, bush-
hammering rnachines, etc., used in
connection with the work are elec-
trically operated.

Line Poles

In the manufacture of line poles
the forms used are made of Georgia
pine creosoted and covered with a
heavy galvanized iron. Each form
rnakes two poles. It consists of two
bottom pieces, one center partition
and trvo outside pieces which are
securely joined and bolted together
by clamps v'hich draw the sides and
bottoms securely together. The
forms are oiled thoroughly before
placing the steel, after which four
twisted s/s-inch steel rods 25 feet
long are placed in the forms on
blocks of wood to keep the steel
from coming in contact with the oil.
Then square bands of .1.2a-inch round
steel are inserted every two feet for
the first fifteen feet of the pole and
every three feet thereafter and the
rods are wired securely to the cor-
ner of these bands. The blocks are

then removed from the bottom and
the re-inforcing unit is hung from
the top clamps of the form and
wired accurately in place. The
pipes to take the telephone connec-
tions are then inserted and the bolts

Concre te  Po le  fo r  New Magnet i te
L ighrs .

for the cross-arms and insulation
pin at the top are then placed in
their proper positions and the form
is lilled with concrete.

The forms are tiered three high,
the bottom one resting on skids in
the ground, the second one resting
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on blocks fastened to the sides of
the bottom form and the third or top
one resting on blocks fastened to the
side of the second form. The above
operation is continued until six
poles are made in one nest of forms.

.Design of New Coircrele Lamp Post.

The following day the same oper-
ation is continued with another set
of forms, the first ones being per-
mitted to rernain in the forms
throughout the day without being

removed. On the next day, forty-
eight hours after being made, the
side and center forms are removed
from the first poles and an "I" beam
is tied with ropes to the pole, includ-
ing the bottom part of the form.
This is picked up and carried to a
stock pole where the pole is turned
over, the bottom of form being re-
leased and the operation is con-
tinued until all six poles are re-
moved. The forms are then avail-
able for six more poles. These poles
remain in the stock pile for at least
thirty days before they are permitted
to leave the yards, and during that
time they are sprinkled thoroughly.

The mixture used in the manufac-
ture of the pole is one part cement;
two parts sand, maxirnttm size r/a-
inch; and three parts LeRoy sand or
gravel, maxinrum size 3/a-inch, min-
inrnm size V"+-inch- 

'Ihe mixture is
of very rn'et consistency. The bolts
and pipes used in the pole are gal-
vanized.

Lamp Posts
'-fhe forrrr for lhis type of lamp

post is in four segments, which are
bolted together so that the inner sur-
face conforms to the outside lines of
the lamp pos[ .  ' Ihe segmenls are
made of cast iron, and the form is in
a vertical position r'vhile the con-
crete is being poured.

The re-inforcenrent which is used
corrsists of four l+-inch trn'isted steel
sguare rods which run the entire
length of the pole, and are wired to
a 2-inch black iron pipe which also
extends the entire length of the pole
above the ground and far enough
below the ground to connect r'vith
the underg-round wiring.

In assembling the re-inforcement,
each rod is wired separately to the
2-inch pipe, and proper distance
from the pipe is observed in order to
give the rocl its proper localion in
the section of the pole. The four -
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rods being'rn'ired to the 2-inch pipe,
three of the sides of the cast iron
form ate put together with a small
end rn'hich corresponcls to the top of
the lamp post, resting upon a wood-
en pallet in rvhich thel'e is a srnall
circular deplession large enouglr to
take the 2-inch pipe. One side of the
form being open, the steel and pipe
are properly placed and the fourth
side is bolted onto the form. The
rn'hole form is then fastened secure-
ly to timbers about 7 feet above
ground, and concrete is deposited in
Ure form frorn above, of consistency
thin enough so that with very little
tamping the form is completely
fill'ed. l'he portion of tlre pole which
goes into the ground is a straight,
square section ahout 30 inches long
and 8 inches square. 'lhe wooden
for:m to make this is fastened se-
curely to the cast-iron form, and
then the concrete is poured in. After
24 hours the forrns are renroved in
segments and shifted along to the
place rvhere the next pole is to be
ma,de and assembled as before. The
post rernaining is securely fastened

to the runway timbers and permit-
ted to stand there from 6 to 10 days,
and is sprinkled with rn'ater every
day. At the end of this time it is
taken clown and put in the storage
yard. At the end of about two
\^/eeks the panel is dressed with a
tooth chisel, rvhich cuts into the sur-
face of the concrete, leaving the ag-
gregate exposed in a pleasing man-
ner. The rest of the pole is rubhed
smooth to remove any imperfections
or marhs n'hich may have occurred
fr"om the forms.

The concrete for lamp posts is
made of a rnixture of one part Port-
land cement, trvo parts sand, maxi-
murn size 1/76 of an inch; three
parts fine gravel, maximum 5/16 of
an inch, minimum l /tB of an inch.
Thc mixture is soup.t and flows
freely in and alound the reinforce-
ment in the forms.

T. 1\(. Quinn is in charge of the
plant and he and his force of compe-
tent workrnen deserve considerable
credit for the good worh they have
done in developing this new branch
of our business.

Mr. Rock'rn'ood had a yery interest-
ing illustrated arlicle on "Street

Lighting in Rochester" in last
month's issue of "The American
City."

Norn-, )lr. Rocl<rvood, we rnust in-
sist on an article for this magazine.
Charity begins at home.

J. G. Cross, of the Philadelphia
Electric Company, was in Rochester
August 5th, and accompanied by
N4r. Yawger inspected the new mag-
netite lights on the streets here. Mr.
Cross was greatly pleased with
Rochester's splendid lighting sys-
tem, and said that probably the
Quaker City wonld adopt the same
Lighting scheme as Rochester.

A little corh fell in the path of a
whale,

Who lashed it down with his angry
tail.

But in spite of his blows
It quickly arose
And floated serenely before his
nose.

Said the cork, "You may flap and
sputter and rap,

But you can never keep me down.
For I'rn made of the stuff
That is buoyant enough

To float instead of to drown.

No, Cordelia, your husband's
brain fag is probably not due to
thinking of you rn'hile you were
away during the summer.

I
I



Less Complaints and More Business
Bv L. V/.

To-day many of
our consuners who
in the past were aI-
ways looking for an
opportunity to com-
plain, are boosters.
It seerns diflicult for

-:' some consunrefs Lt-l
appreciate the fact that our Com-
pany is interested in complaints and
lhe economical use of electricity and
gas; in other words, that we are
"selling service." The Company
realizes that satisfied customers are
valuable advertising mediums,
therefore it rvants the consumer to
get a dollar's worth of results for
every dollar of his rnoney. This
policy is rnahing friends for the
Cornpany every day.

When the three-rate schedule was
put into eflect and our consumels
rnere rlotified by letter of a reduc-

My Father's Dinner Pail

I found it in the attic in a corner
dar l< and d im,

'Twas dinted on the cover. and 'twas

brol<en on the rim,
Yet it thrilled my heart with pleas-

ure as I tooh it from the nail,
That simple link of girlhood's days,

my father's dinner pail.

It was dusty, it was rusty, it was
broken on the rim,

Yet it thrilled me for the moment
with sweet memories of him.

Of the bloom upon the orchards,
and the fragrance in the gale,

As I walked through shining
rneadows, with rny father's din-
ner pail.

I can see the garden pansies and the
sunflowers by the rvall,

And, through the woodbine covered
porch, I hear my mother call,
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LAYMAN

tion of approximately 10 per cent.,
in the cost o{ power, many came to
our o{Iice to sign the new rate
schedule; others wrote letters or
'phoned for one of our rePresenta-
tives to call ancl explain.

"\\rhy do you do this?" was the
question usually ashed. Now these
same customers sometimes remark
in a pleasant rval--"why does nry
bill run as high as before?" Wheu
informed that if they re{er to their
bills they rn'ill see they have heen
using more electricity than before,
they invariably reply: "Well, that's
right, I am burning my lights and
using my power longer--I guess
that bill is all right." All of which
goes to prove that among the ma-
jority of our consumers there is to-
day less complaints and rnore praise
for our Company's electric and gas
services.

"Come, Janey, quich, put on your
hat; there comes old Father
Kai l ;

You' re none too soon:  come in,  m.v
dear, and tahe the dinner pail!"

I pass beside the woodbine where
the tender violets grow,

And through the pleasant meadows
where the honeysuckles blow,

Across the bridge, along the brooli,
and through the broken rail,

Where some one waits to help me
with my father's dinner pail.

I can hear the wild birds singing
and the drone of humming
bees,

And the voices of my children play-
ing 'neath the shady trees.

Yet memory comes crowding like a
pleasant fairy tale,

And once more I trip through
rneadows with mv father's din-
ner pail.
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The Nature and Use of Explosives
CONTINUED FROM LAST ISSUE.

Bv PHILIP F. STEPHENS

W h e n  t h a w i n g
smal l  quant i t ies of
d y n a m i t e  l a y  t h e
sticks in a tin box or
pail, cover with sarn-
dust and then set in a
can or tub of water
the temperature of

which is about 105" F. 'lhere are
thawing kettles on the market that
operate on this principle. They are
simple in construction and meet
every requirement for efficient oper-
ation and safety. Irr capacity they
range from 20 to 60 pounds.

As soon as a quantity has been
removed, the compartment for the
dynamite should be carefully rviped
to remove any nitro-glycerine that
may have leaked from the thawing
cartridges. To reheat $ater in the
can or kettle, never place either on
a fire or near steam pipes while
dynamite is tharn'ing. Remove dyna-
mite with its container, reheat water
and then continue the thawing.

Another sirnple thawer may be
made by building a box about 3 feet
long by 2 feet wide and 2.5 feel
deep. Place a compact bank of
green manure 2 feet thick about
this. Also put some in the bottorn
of the box to a depth of one foot.
A ventilator made from a 3-foot
piece of stove pipe is placed in the
cover. The clynarnite may be placed
in this thawer in its case or it mav
be laid loosely in the bottom of thb
thau'er. l'he cover is put on and
1.5 feet of manure packed on top.
The manure in the bottom of the
thawer acts as an absorbent for anv
nitro-glycerin that rnay leak o.ri,
and it therefore must be changed
frequently. When the outside tem-
perature is 32" F. a complete tharv

will be effected in four or five hours,
and in zero rveather about eight
hours will be required.

Where large quantities are used
a small thau'in$ house should be
constructed., the size of which will
depend on the magnitude of the
rvorh. fhis r,vould have the same
construction as a storage magazine.
Racks rn'ith drau's of convenient
size are provided for the dynarr,ite.
These racks are about 2.5 feet frorn
the walls. the heat is supplied by
hot rn'ater radiators which are placed
on the walls and these are connect-
ed by a l-inch pipe to the heater
which is at least 50 feet away. The
temperature to be nraintained is 80.
F. and it should never be allowed to
rise above this. I{igh temperatures
must be avoided because nitro-
glycerin evaporates at 104. F. Un-
der no circumstances is steam or a
stove to be used to heat the building.

W h e n  d y n a m i t e  i s  p r o p e r l y
tharn'ed the cartridge will give rn hen
slightly squeezed betrn'een the fin-
gers.

Dangerous Methods of Thawing
The following methods of thawing

a re  exceed ing l y  dange rous  an t l
therefore must never be used:
PLACING DYNAMITE NEAR AN
OPEN FIRE; ON OR NEAR A
STOVE OR BLACKSMITH FORGE:
IN HOT WATER; HOLDING IT
NEAR A STEAM PIPE OR IN A
JET OF STEAM; LAYING IT oN
HOT SAND OR STONES; HOLD-
ING IN A CANDLE FLAME, OR
CO]VIPLETING TIII] THAWING BY
RUBBING WITH THE HANDS.

Setting the cartridges on end in a
pail of hot water is a common of-
fense. The nitro-glycerine is l ikely
to settle to the lou,'er end of the
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cartridge, and part of it be replaced
by'rvater as it leaks out. The nitro-
glycerin that has leaked out is
liable to be set off if it receives a
sudden shoch or the rvater in the
pail is reheated to tharv another
charge. Innumerahle accidents have
resulted from this. It is also un-
economical to use this method of
thal,ing because much nitro-glyce-
rin is lost by leahage.

Signs of Danger
If a stich of dynamite is greasY to

the touch it is evident that the nitro-
glycerin has leaked through its
paper covering. As a test for safety
place a stich of the explosive on a
sl-reet of brown paper and keep it at
about 80" F. for 12 or 75 hours. If
at the end of that time the paper has
a spot that loohs like grease, the ex-
plosive is of inferior qualit5' and is
to be considered more or less dan-
€{erous to handle. When a cartridge
has a greenish hue, as is often the
case with old dynarnite, its safet)' is
in question. \['hen an efflotescence,
a white salt, is found on the exterior
of a carlridge it indicates that potas-
sium cl-rlorate, potassium nitrate, or
sodium nitrate has separated out,
thereby rendering the explosive very
sensitive to shock and therefore un-
safe. Dynamite that is leaky or has
characteristics such as those rnen-
tioned above should not be accepted
from the manufacturer or frorn the
distributer.

Loading and Firing

In freezing weather dynamite
should be tahen from the that'er,
carefully protecled against the
N'eather by wrapping in an old
blanhet or be placed in a box in-
sulated against the cold, carried to
the place rn'here it is to be used and
the blast holes loaded and fired in
the shortest possible time. Since the
freezing temperature of nitro-glyce-
a long exposure to the lorv tempera-
ture of the air or the rocl< before he-
corning inefTective.

WHEN TAI{ING THE DYNA-
\'IITI' FRON{ TH.E \,IAGAZINE IT
MUST BE CARRIED SEPARATEI-Y
F'itO\,{ 'IHE CAPS, FUSE, EI,EC-
T R I C  F U Z E S ,  B L A S ' [ I N G  } I A -
CHINE, I{EI'AI,I,IC TOOLS, ETC.
On the wcirir it mnst also be kept at
least fifteen feet from above tools
and from electric wires.

In loading the charge, the caP and
fuse or electric fuze is placed in the
Iirst cartridge in the following man-
nef : The'fuse is cut straiglrt acl 'oss
ancl at length according to tinle re-
quired to get to a strfe distance be-
tore explosion takes place. If the
fuse is too large for the cap, whitt le
it dorvn, if too srnall, rvr:rp a srnall
piece of paper around it to mal<e the
fit; then slip the cap on the luse.
Do not trvist or force the cap on the
fuse as the explosive in the cap is
very sensitive and does not re<Juire a
heavy shock or rrruch friction to er-
plode it. 'Ihe cap is then crimped
about % inch fronr the fuse end wilh
a cap crinrper. Never do the crimP-
ing with the teeth, by pounding or
rn'ith a pair of plyers. A hole is
then punched diagonally into the
d-vnamite cartridge rvith a pointed
stick and the cap end of lhe fuse
inserted and held in position by fas-
tening orn'iring to the cartridge.

Another method is to open and
make a hole in the end of lhe cart-
ridge, insert cap and tie paper of
cartridge securely about fuse iust
above cap. This is probably the bet-
ter method. It is bad practice to
wind the fuse about the cartridge
because the latter may be set on fire
by the former and burned up before
the cap is exploded. When an elec-
ttic fuze is usecl to explode the blast,
it is applied to the cartridge in the
same manner as the fuse. The lead
wires are usually fastened by mak-
ing a half hitch about the cartridge
rin is near' 50" F. it does not require
r,vith them. In doing this great care
must be taken not to break the in-
sulation on the wires or loosen them
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in the cap. The better method is to
tie or rn'ire the leads to the cartr-idge.
The cartridge is then carefullY
pushed to the bottom of the dril l
hole with a stick: a l itt le loose sand
is tamped ahout it, other cartridges
then follorlr and nrore sand or Pel-
lets of clay are tamped in to fill uP
all inegularities between these and
the sides of the hole, care kreing
taken not to injure the fuse or the
insulation on the lead rvires. 'farnp-

ing shoulcl be by direct pressure and
not by strokes or blorvs. When it
is necessary to cut a stick of dYna-
mite, use a knife made of brass or
copper; the cutting shonld be done
slorvly so as to avoid any violent
action that might explode anY free
nitro-glycerin in the cartridge.

It is of the utrnost importance to
have the fuse properly timed or the
lead wires sufficiently lorrg that the
men doing [he rn,ork can be in a
safe place rn'hen the blast takes
place. 'fHE MAN IN CHARGE OF
THE WORi( SHOULD NIAI{E STJRE
THAT EVEt-iY ONE IN THE VICIIJ-
ITY IS IN SAFETY BEIiOIIE
LIGFITING THE FTISE OR CON-
NECTING THE LI'AD WIRtrS TO
THE BLASTING NIACHINE.

When porvder is userl i i . is trans-
ported to the s'orl< and blast holes
charged r,vith the same care as is
dynarnite. \['hen the hlast ho]es are
dry the powder is poured into them
and tamped. T'he fuse or electric
fuze is inserted at least two inches
into the charge, and sand or clay
carefully tamped in until the hole is
fi l led. Firing is done in the same
way as dynamite. As has been
previously stated the detonation is
by heat instead of percussion.

When the blast holes are wet, long
tubes are made fronr paper and rn'ell
waternroofed by dipping into hot
parafline. 'I'hese are of a diameter
that will enable their insertion into
the hole without distorting the tube
in any rn'ay. They are loaded r'vith

the porvder, detonator inserted and
securely fastened, then lowered into
the hole and sand tamping placed as
before described, and fired.

Misfires
Nlisfires are usually due to fuses

of inferior quality, a fuse that is
cracked from being too dry and
water getting into it. a brohen porn'
der train, by attempting to water-
proof it by using an oil or thin
grease; or insulation broken on lead
wires, ttre v'ire becoming loose in
the detonator; or to inferior caps or
fuzes, a weak blasting machine,
frozen d-vnarnite or rvet powder. If
a misfire occurs in an electrically
fired blast it is safe to make an ex-
amination in four or five minutes.
'fhe lead.wires are to be first exaln-
ined for short circuits; if they are
found to be alright, carefully re-
move the tarnping to the top of the
first cartridge, place another cate-
fully primed on this and fire. On
large worhs a drill hole is put down
a foot from the one in question, is
heavily loaded and fired. NEVER
DRILL OR PICK AT A CHAR(iE
TFIAT HAS FAILED TO EXPLODE.
When fuse is used and a misfire
takes place no examination should be
made for at least an hour. When ex-
amination is made proceed as above.

Occasionally sorne powdermen be-
come careless and do not tamp the
charge rvell or not at all; the result
is that sorne of the dynamite near
the top of the charge is blow-n out
without exploding. 'Ihis is lost in
the debris and later a shock from a
sledge or pick rnay explode it and
more rrictims of carelessness are
added to the list that is alread;' too
long. Though no one r'vere injured,
this is a verl 'uneconomic method as
onl5r about 2i'tc/o of the explosive is
effective under such conditions.

On tunnel or deep excavation
rn'ork drillers are warned against
dril l ing into old holes so as to avoid
the rernains of any misfires.

I
I

I
I
I
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N{udcapping or "doby shooting"
is the rnethod used to breah boul-
ders. or blour rock from the face of
a ledge. 'lhe cartridges are placed
on the surface of the rock, being
held in.position by a prop.ancl,then
a heavy pat of wet clay or mud is
plastered over thern, the former
being preferable, and the charge
fired in the usual rvay. In this N'orh
it is rvell to observe the precaution
of removing any small stones that
may be mixed in the material of the
cap. C)n explosion tbese fly like bul-
lets for a long distance and often in-
l l ic t  ser ious in jur ies.

X{en handling dynamite cartridges
with barehands often experience
severe headaches. Nitro-glycerin is
absorbed throug;h the skin and
taken into the blood and, being a
porverful stimulant, it produces the
above rnalady. This may be avoid-
ed by wearing leather gloves doing
the work. As the gloves becorne sat-
urated with nitro-glycerin they
should be replaced b1' new. 'Ihe

gases from the explosion are more
or less poisonous and r'r'hen inhaled
also cause headaches.

Men employed on blasting opera-
tions should be competent, thor-
oughly experienced, and ever zeal-
ous in exercising the greatest care in
prerrenting accidents in their work.
While thus engaged they should
never smohe nor be under the
slightest influence of liquor. In ad-
dition to the foregoin5;^ precautions
the following should also be strictly
observed:

NOT BE STORED NEAR BLAST-
ING CAPS OR ELECTRIC FUZES.

NO PRIMING OF CARTRIDGES
SHOULD BE DONE IN A MAGA-
ZINE OR THAWING HOUSE, NOR
MORE CARTRIDGES CARRIED
THAN AREi:SEQUIRED FOR IM-
MEDIATE USE.

Don't atternpt to draw the wires
from an electric fuze.

NEVER HANDLE NOR STORE
EXPLOSIVES IN OR NEAR A RES-
IDENCE.

WHEN A THUNDERSTORM IS
APPROACHING OR IN PROGRESS
AYOID PRIMING CARTRIDGES OR
CONNECTING WIRES FOR ELEC-
TRIC FIRING; ALSO KEEP AT A
SAFE DISTANCE FROM MAGA-
ZINES.

A BLASTING MACHINE SHOULD
RE OPERATED WITH FULL
FORCE TO GIVE GOOD RESULTS.

There :re federal, state and local
laws that regulate the shipping and
storage of explosives. The laws of
Ne'u'i'York are very strict in this mat-
ter. As they are too voluminous to
be given here, the reader is referred
to the Laws of 1912, Chapter 4bB,
Sections 358 to 368, inclusive.

In the use of explosives, the Rail-
rn'ay and Light Company complies
with all legal requirements and all
precautions enumerated above nre
strictly obsen'ed. The men en-
gaged in the N'ork of blastinq are
to be h ighly  eomnrenr led fo i  the
careful manner in which thev ar.e
eonduc t i ng  i t  and  t l r e  resu l l s  t hev
have ohtained.

t.

I

NEVER CARRy BLASTING CApS coRRECTToNS_-rn tast article the fot_
NOR ELECTRIC FUZES IN THE towing printers,errors-shorrl<t read:
PocKErs NoR rN mniar,r, l i ,"I1.":: l;:,,Ti- '.:1,T";;:"i l ; i"..rttscs" ap-
COI{TAINERS; CARRY TIIEM IN Page 79, first column, lines z, 8 and g
THE ORIGIN.dL PACKAGE, OR IN should^read_: "hieselguhr (an earih of veg-
A pApER OR WOODEN BOX. 

efab_te fossit  renrains) or an exptosive base
Do Nor Arr'ifpl' 

"r"o"'nn- "rlln" r?,ti''ii"";iiT"lr Hiljl,l,1tl'r-.r"."
MOVE CAPS FROM A tsOX BY u6s is"-
USING A pIECll OF WIRE. A NAIL _ 2nd cotumn, i ine 1b, substitute ,,fuzes,,
OR A SIIAR' INSTI?UMENT. t 'or ,,fuses.. '

A BLASTINc macirfiv'e snbur,n ..,i'i*r:?,ffi;,9t'-"' 4rst rine' substitrrte
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EDITORIAL ' I -

EDUCATION ?

A professor in the UniversitY of

Chicago told his pupils that he

should consider them educated in

the best sense of the rvord rn'hen they

could say "Yes" 1o everY one of

fourteen rluestions that he should
put to thern. T'he questions hre full

of meat. ancl are rvorth careful read-

i n g :
"Has education given you syrn-

pathy with all good causes and made
you espouse them? Has it made you
public spirited? Have you learned
hor,v to malie friends and heep them ?
Do you knoq' rn'hat it is to be a
friend yourself? Can you looh an
honest man or pure woman straight
in the eye? Do you see anything to

love in a little child? Will a lonely
tlog follow- you in the street? Can
you be high-minded and happy in
the meaner drudgeries of life? Do
you thinh washing dishes and hoe-
ing corn just as compaiible with
high thinking aQ piano-playing or
golf? Are you good for anything
to yourself? Can you be happy
alone? Can you looh out on the
N'orld and see anything except dol-
lals and cents? Can you look into a
mudpuddle by the wayside and see a
clear shy? Can you see anything in
the puddle but mud? Can you look
into the sky at night and see beyond
the stars? Can your soul claim re-
lationship with the Creator?"

Please Send Us News
Once more v'e wish to draw the

attention of our readers to the ne-
cessity of keeping us supplied from
month to month with articles, news
items and "personals" from the vari-
ous departments. We are anxious
to make our little publication as in-
structive, helpful and interesting as
possible. This rn'e cannot do with-
out the co-operation of our family

of readers. So please keep us sup-
plied. We would particularly lihe
to hear frequently frorn the various

departrnents at Front Street, the Gas
Works and the Stations. If e'r'ery
department rn'ill help us each month
the task of publishing "Gas and
Electric News" rnil l  hecome yery

much easier. In this connection
please note that all. practical jokes

find their way into the rn'aste paper
basket.

To those who have co-operated
with us frorn month to month we
wish to express our sincere appre-
ciation.
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say-it rvas some pic-

Bunko experts say
sheep are the hardest to

The occasion is piled high rn'ith
difficulty, and we rnust rise with the
ssga5i6n.-Abraham Lincoln.

A girl who screams 'nvhen she's
hissed may hold to the theory that
there are other rnethods of advertis-
ing besides the use of printer's ink.

1'here's rneters of accent.
'.fhere's rrreters of tone.
But the best of all meters.
Is meet her alone.

The man rn'ho does his best may
never lead the procession, but the
rnan rn'ho does less than his best is
fore-doomed to be a "tail-ender."

I'he only true conquests-those
which arvaken no regrets are those
obtained over our ignorance.-Na-
poleon.

Through every clause and part of
speech of a right book, I meet the
eyes of most determined rnen.-Em-
erson.

Ozone is to take a prominent part
in the carnpaign against the deadly
house fly. All disagreeable odors
that attract flies are caused by tiny
particles of decaying organic or veg-
etable matter floating in the air.
Ozone attacks and burns these par-
ticles, removing the odor and de-
stroying the food which would nour-
ish flies.

that blacl<
fleece.

Shedding tears over spilled milk
only adds more rn'ater to it.

You may be justi{ied
your o\\'n horn, but not
a toot.

in blowing
in going on

Did you ever see a man who could
arrange the furniture in a room to
suit a rvoman?

It takes a romantic girl to write a
love letter that means the same thing
over and over again.

A man may be said to have horse
sense if he declines to mortgage his
home to buy an automobile.

Sculptors ale rvise. t\ot one of
them has ever modeled a statue of a
great man rvith a silk hat on.

Little minds are
things, while great
them.

hurt by little
minds ignore

i\[en exist for the sake of one an-
other. Teach them, then, or bear
with them.--Marcus Aurelius.
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What the Accident RePorts Show

l)uring the nronths of April and \'Iay a cliagram shorn'ing the number

of accidents for a periocL of six rn'eeks was made. AmonE; an'average of

1,250 employees in that time there lvere 53 accidents. The Arc Lamp and

Meter Departrnent headed the list with 9 accidents; then followed the Line

Department with 8, construction 8, ulderground 7, Gas Stleet 4, Gas Shop

4, Gas Works 3, subway 2, Collection 2. The following departments had

one accident each: Transportation, Drafting, Stations 3, 15 and 1, concrete

Pole. ' lotal 53.

on the opposite page please notice the latest diagram covering a six

weehs'period from June 25th to August 8th. The upper heavy blach l ine

opposite each department indicates the increase or decrease from .Iune 25th

to August 8th. The black line unclerneath shorvs the same for the April-

May period.

In the diagram on the opposite page the following facts sho'rn': First:

More men (1,369) were ernployed during tfuis period than last, and there is

a decrease of eleven accidents. Second: Slight increases N'ill be noticed in

the lines opposite Gas shop, offices, construction, Stations, and'l'ransporta-

tion. Departments showing decreases are: Line, Underground, Gas \[torhs,

Subway, Arc Lamp and Meter Depaltments' 
'Iotal accidents 42.

The Arc Lamp and Meter Departments stand at zero. 
'Ihis line showing

is due to the fact that safety regulations are being rigidly obselved by NIr.

Durfee 's  t t ren.
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Accident charts like the one below will be made out e\Iery three months

and put on the Bulletin Boards. Study them carefully and see how your

department stands. Your efforts nlay be mahing a good record.

R . R  6 l - .  C O .
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63
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l -he last per iocl  was Apri l - i \ {ay. 
' fop 

l i r re op1;osi te eacir  r lepartment sl tou's increase or

clecrease over last per iod. l \ rc Lamp Department stan(ls at ; lero, shorvi i lg t lo accidents {rom

Jute 25 to Auggst 8. Sl ight increases in {ol lorvi lg dcpartnrel l ts:  f ias Shop, Of6ces, Stat ions,

Transportat ion. Al l  other departments show clecreases.

It is the little accidents day by day that rnal<e the fearful total of Amer-
ica's casualties. It is not the catastrophes that you read about in the papers.

' And most of these little accidents are preventable.

119
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Crank With Your Left Hand
F-ully 50 per cent of automobile accidents are due to cranking accidents'

If, therefore, the users of automobiles would crank their cars with their lef t
hands instead of their right, accidents of this kind 'rn'ould be reduced fully
two-thirds.

Cranking is responsible for a continuous stream of claims for disloca-
tions, fractures of the wrist and forearm and for contusions of other parls
of the body, particularly the face. Accidents have been reported where
death occurred as the result of the user of tlre car being in front of it
during the cranhing operation. The mechanism being out of order, the car
has started and run the cranker down.

'l'his is an unusual accident, and is generally due to catelessness on
the part of the chauffeur, who does not properly set the bralies rn'hen leaving
the car.

Ihere is this to be said about cranking with the left hand: Any retlex
action which occurs is not apt to do any darnage, as it is the front instead
of the back of the hand which would be in the direction of the "kiclt." The
person cranking, therefore, can let go rnuch more readily. Besides, his
body is not in a position which N'ould cause serious injury in case an;'-
thing rn'ent wrong.

A Word About Goggles
'l'he records of one large steel company showed that no less than 250

men had lost their sight through simply perrnitting otherworkmen to re-
move foreign bodies from their eyes. The loss of sight in these cases was
caused largely by the perforation of the cornea, and bv the transmission
of infection by fingernails and other means. Goggles, therefore, must be
worn by employees in any department rvhere there is the slightest possi-
bil i ty of injury to the eyes.

Goggles should always be hept thoroughly clean. By boiling them in
hot water or immersing them in an antiseptic solutiort, they can be put in
a sanitary condition, and this precaution should always be taken. Where
goggles are handed in with the workmen's tools the5r should be cleaned
daily.

Cheap hammers and chisels of poor quality are frequently the cause
of eye accidents to mecl'ranics. Care must be taken in all departments to
have such tools carefully inspected each day and the burrs on the chisel
heads ground off to prevent them from flying off and striking the user of
the tool or a fellow workman.

A supply of Saniglas Safety Goggles has just been ortlered from the
Julius King Optical Company, New York City. These niay be obtained
from the Store Room. They are the neatest and very best goggle made,
and under the most severe tests prove a splendid protection to the eyes.
With the constant use of these goggles we hope absolutely to eliminate all
accidents to the eyes of our employees. The value of the goggles as eye
protectors has been amply demonstrated recently in the Arc Lamp and
Meter Departments, where no accidents have occulred in several months.
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Employees' Benevolent ^A,ssociation
Just as we go to press, \'e are pleased to announce the organization of

an "EMPLOYEES'BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION," which took place at a
meeting of foremen and other employees held in general offices lllonday,
evening, August 25. For a number of years such an organization has been
often discussed. Recently Foreman Pat. O'Neilt laid the matter before Mr.
Noonan, who, with the approval of General Manager Hutchings and Chair-
man Russell of the General Safety Committee, called the employees meeting.
There was not a single objection offered by those at the meeting. On tbe
contrary, all the foremen and others present declared thernselves enthusias-
ticall;' in favor of a benevolent association.

In the next issue of the magazine rve hope to publish in full detail all
thc plans, which so far have not been fully completed.

The olficers elected were as follorn's:

President. William White, foreman Gas Works.
Vice President, A. H. Lamey, forernan Cons. Station 3.

Secretary, William T. Nolan, General Offices.
Financial Secretary, George Bailey, forenran Station 33.
Treasurer, Thomas Nash, foreman Transportation I)epartment.

Trustees, Pat. O'Neill, A. D. Rees, George Railey, Pat. Martin, \'['. J.

Sutherland.

Advisory Director, Victor T. Noonan, Secretary General Safety Com-
mittee.

Meetings will be held on the first Tuesday of each month at 8 p' m.

All employees are cordially invited to become mernbers of our E' R. A.
Attend the next meeting on the first Tuesday eyening in October and joiIr.

The whole idea
with the men.

Brief Comments

of our Company's safetY movement is co-operation

Men, the prevention of accidents is one of your most important duties.

Make it your personal duty to make regular inspections of your depart-
ment and see that the safeguards and signs installed to promote safety are
always in good condition.

It is important to report accidents, but it takes less time to prevent
them. Two minutes'work or care will often prevent an accident that you
can't gather all the evidence about in tv'o days.
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Among the Picnicers

Top Row:  Le f t ,  F redd ie  I ( le in
had a  good t ime.  Center :  Yat teau
llarkness; Right, the office boys.
rvhere !

w i th  John Bunny 's  smi le ;  R ig l r t ,  Even the  l i t t le  fo lks

and Gosnell; \{ iclclle, ' l  he }Iisses Gosneil, Geen and
Ilottoir: ' l lhe nen v;ere always where the pretty girls
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" Best Picnic Ever "

The seven hundred employees
who attended the annual picnic at
h'fanitou, Augttst 9th, have unani-
mously cleclared the even[ the most
successlul and enioyahle in the his-
tory of onr organization. Irun and
frolic prevailed all day, ancl there
was a beaming srnile on every face.
The various committees worked
hard to mahe this year's outing a big
success, and their efforts secured
the desired result. ' Ihe dinnernvas
particulariy good, anil during the
day there was a plenti lul supply of

the kind of music his men piayed
at Nlanitou for our picnic.

Tn the field sports the Gas Team
deleated Ure ElecLr ics by a score of
14 to l, the latter being almost suf-
focated by the gasoline efforts of the
former. It \Aras the "alvfullest"

game r /e ever rvitnessed. May it
never happen againI

Hundreds of picnicers gathered
round the open air platform in the
aftemoon to see the wonderful air-
ship flights, high diving and swim-

Picnic Chaiman Ilodclick on Le{t, Souser's Safety ISaticl Center, Johrr Bunny's Rival on Right.

l ight relreshments, sandu'iches atrd
ice cream. Souser's Safety Band
caused  no  end  o f  a t r rusen ten I  r rhcn
it paraded the grounds, each meln-
ber in grotesque uniform carried an
ins l ru rnen I  j us I  as  g ro lesque  f ron t
rn'hich came forth the rvierclest kind
of music. No accitlents happened
to the band, ancl so it has been en-
gaged to play again at next year's
picnic. In the rneantime, Ure con-
cluctor says he r,r'ill visit Kalamazoo
and Hong I(ong, and tr1' also to in-
spect "Davy .Iones' f,ocliel" for nern'
players, as he was not satisfied v'ith

ming stunts by the "world's great-
est," Yawger, Hellen, O'Neil l and
White. But the cro'uvcl w'aited in
vain and Circus Manager Hoddick
said the four actols rvere sufl'ering
from a severe attach of "cold feet,"
and had taken themselves into the
woods to hide.

The athletic events were won by
Lhe follorving: 100 yard dash (rnen),
P. Ogden, J. Wright; 50 yard dash
(women), Tress. Nlurphy, Rea Tel-
ler; Time Race (women), Anne
Slattery, tr illian Slee; fat men's
race, J. Gallagher, Frank Kelly;
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ball throwing, Florence Dodson,
Gabrielle E. Gay; shoe race (men),
L. Marshall, George Smith; hop,
step and jump, F. Curtis,.I. N{cGurn;
100 yard dash ('vvomen), 'Iress.

Murphy.

Committees

General: Vincent Hoddick. Chairman;
William "Gosnell, Treasurer; W. T. Nolan'
Secrretary; George L. Ernst, Thomas Kewin.

Entertainment and Dancing: Ivar Lund-
gaard, Chairman; A. S. NIcDowelI, L. \\r.
Layman, Victor T. Noonan, Walter Drew.

Dinner and Refleshments: James B.
Eaton, Chairman; Henry C. l\'Iarquadt, L.
W. Layrnan, EarI Harrington, Joseph Quinn.

Athletics and Games: Walter Dreu',
Chairman; J. Logan, Chauncey Alcott, H.
Hoagland,  C.  Johnson.

Transportation: J. W. Morphy, Chair-
man; 'Ihomas Christie.

Music:  Jach Cox,  Chairnran;  James
Downs.

Printing, Programs and Badges: Victor
T. Noonan, Chairman; \\rill iam Gosnell.

Nearly six hundred telephone cir-
cuits radiate from Chicago.

Out of 14,000 houses in Duluth,
Minn.. no less than 12,000 or about
86 per cent of the total, are wired for
electricity, a still rnore renlarkable
fact being that the number of houses
using electricity exceeds by 2,000 the
houses connectecl to the water sup-
ply and by 5,000 those using gas.

Gee ! But This Sounds Good

I want room so I can go out in mY
own back yard and Yell and not at-
tract attention nor the Police.
There are other essentials; a fire-
place-no lares and Penates will
ioost on a radiator, and no love and
insfiration breathes out of a grilled
hol-e in the floor-I want to see wood
burn. I want trees, big, scalY ones,
planted before I was born and to
ilourish after I'm gone, Yet toward
which I can indulge in the fool sat-
isfaction of owning them; a hound
pup to wag his tail al" me and look
at me with worshiP; a cat to sil" bY
the fire and look cornfortable; and,
when spring comes, hyacinths in the
garden and ftrzzY little PeePing
ihickens around the doorstep; hit-
tens doing somersaults; a whole
ham cooked at once; a table full of
my kind of folks to eat and drink
with; babies; young folhs sParking
and sparhable; a neighbor with
whom I can sit on his back Porch
and smoke and find fault with the
universe; an enormous bathroom;
slippers; no end of clean things such
as towels, napkins and tablecloths;
no wall paper, onlY books every-
where: a den where I can be alone;
to travel often enough to appreciate
my own harbor.-Frank Crane.

Sure things are sometimes uncer-
tain.

ON THE VALUE OF MI]MBERSHIP IN THE N. E. L. A.

"I think the day may come when membership in the Section
will be naturally viewed by the officers of the company as the first
evidence of a man's desire to improve himself, and consequently
improve his usefulness to the company, and as a result improve

his usefulness to himself; or in other words, improve his earning
power for his own benefit."-Samuel Insull.
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ELECTRIC

Wins Diploma
William Edlr'in Hill, in charge of

the Arc System at No. 6 Station, has
iust completed a five year course and
has received his diploma as an elec-
trical engineer from the Interna-
t ional  C o r r  e s  p o nd e n ce School ,
Scranton, Pa. The course included
59 subjects, and Mr. Fli l l  is to be
congratulated on his success. Will-
iam has been an employee of this
Company for more than four years,
three years of which he spent at No.
15 Station. This little nervs item
ought to have a special interest to
all our young rnen who would de-
sire to broaden their knowledge and
experience.

Buriners is Good

The Company's installation report
for July shows a marked increase
in the use of electricity in this city.
Twenty-six motors of an aggregate
capacity of 340 horsepower were in-
stalled last nronth in manufacturing
establishments and were connected
with the Company's lines. More than
6,000 incandescent lanps w-ere add-
ed, rvhile there was a decrease of
fifteen in the number of city arc
larnps. The city's incandescent
lamps were increased by eighty-six.

'Ihe increase in the number of pri-
vate automobile charging stations
was nine, which slroq's both an in-
crease in the electric business and
in that of selling electric vehicles.
The total power increase fol the
month for 724 horsepower. \['ho
salrs business is on the decline at
present ?

Elm Street Lights

The new plan of suspending the
new magnetite lights from the steel
trolley poles in streets where the
trolley poles must remain has been
'r,r'orked out in Elm Street, where
the new lights are no'iv turned on.

With the exception of the new
method of suspension the Elm Street
lights are the same as the lVlain
Street lights and to add to the gen-
eral appearance there is scroll work
between the light and the pole and
an ornamental design is placed at
the top. The lights are three feet
distant from the poles out over the
street.

t .
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To Build New Gas Works
(Jne of the most modern gas plants

in the country will shortly be erect-
ed by onr Cornpany, on property
adjacent to the present gas worhs
on Vincent Street. Plans for the
new plant, which will cost between
a quarter and a half million dollars,
are now being prepared by Mr. Rus-
sell. It will be modeled after the
rnost up to date gas plants in Eu-
rope and this country.

In May Mr. Russell accompanied
Mr. Searle to Europe, where both
officials inspected gas lighting plants
in London, Birmingham, Manches-
ter, Bournemouth and other English
cities. The Gas Worhs in Belfast,
Ireland, rvere also inspected, after
which the big gas plants in Rerlin,
Paris, Vienna, Cologne and other
continental cities rvere looked over
for ideas to be N'orl<ed into the plans
for the new gas rvorhs here.

When plans are fully completed
and the worh comnrenced, we hope
to publish Mr. Russell 's own story
of the new gas lvorl<s. In the rnean-
time. u'e r,'ish him success in the de-
veloprnent of his plans. We are
sure the ng$' plant x,ill be one to he
proud of--another proof of Roch-
ester's rvonderful grorvth.

Of :1,875 kuown causes of fire in
Chicago in 1910 nearly a third u'ere
caused by the careless use of
matches.

A Fellow's Mother
"A fellow's mother," said Fred, the

rvise,
With his rosy cheehs and his merry

eyes,
"I(nows rvhat to do if a fellow gets

hurt,
By a thurnp or a bruise or a fall in

the dirt.
"A fellow's rnother has baqs and

strings,
Rags and buttons and lots
No matter how busy she

stop
To see how rvell you can

top.

of things.
is, she'11

spin your

"She does not care-not rnuch, I
1l}ean-

If a fel'ow's face is not quite clean,
And if your trousers are torn at the

hnee
She can put in a patch that you'd

never see.
"A fellorv's mother is never mad,
And only sorry if you're bad,
And I' l l  tell you this if you're only

true,
She'll alrn'ays forgive you whate'er

you do.
"I 'm sure of this," said Fred, the

rvise,
With a manly looh in his laughing

eyes,
"I'll mind my mother every day,
A fellorv's a baby that won't obey."
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Miss Edna Brasser, of the Elec-
tric n{eter Department, enjoYed a
pleasant trip through the Thousand
lslands the rveek of August 17th.

Miss Teresa Bayard, of the Elec-
tric Metel Depar-trnent, spent trn'o
weeks in Syracuse last month.

\r. Hoddich, J. Hohman and .I.
Gallagher, of the Gas Shop, spent a
rn'eek fishing on Lake Laborough,
Canada, last month. While on his
way to the bass grounds, N{r. Hoh-
man was pulled out of the boat bY
some strange monster of the deeP.
Joe had a narrow esoape, so this fish
yarn declares.

Night Watchman S. Quick, of the
Front Street yards, spent his vaca-
tion at Cranberry Pond. Augttst
23rd he invited Vincent Hoddick out
fishing. Vincent returned (so re-
port goes) in an ambulance, and the
doctor who saw him said Vincent
was sufTering from "Americana Di-
lemna," a sickness caused by a pro-
longed expectation of a fish bite.

Picnic Wins a Vote of Thanks

The employees of No. 5 Station
who attended the picnic August 9th
wish to express a vote of thanks to
the various conrtnittees who worhed
so hard to mahe it a hou'ling suc.-
cess. In our opinion it was the best
picnic we ever had,

Signed:
Will iam Julian,

Foreman,
J. E. Hughes,
Dan. I{eeler,
G. \\r. Howell'
.Iohn lngersoll,
A. H. Pencllebury,
John Blacrk'
Ben Langhan.

Pehin, one of the largest cit ies in
the world. is without a street car
system.

Iflectric srnelting and refining pro-
cesses are said to produce steel that
is denser and more homogeneous
than open hearth steel of the same
general  composi l ion.

a

N{iss Ildna .I. Wilber, of the Elec-
tric Meter Departrnent, spent a pleas-
ant vacatiotr in Toronto' Edna says
August was a fine month to go sail-
ing on the hay.

C)ur thanhs are due the Electric
I\'Ieter Departrnent this month for
some "Personals." KeeP sending
them. What has haPPened to the
Gas Works, Gas Street, and W. T'
N.'s denartments this month?

\['e received a couple of cigars
last month from the switchboard
rnen at No. 3 Station in honor of the
birth of a nine pound babY girl at
the horne of I\'Ir. G. E. Robinson.
Congratulations I Glad to smohe
cigars any tinre for sirnilar events.
l,Iany thanhs, boys I

On his appearance in General
Offices last rnonth on his return
from Europe, NIr. Searle received a
l"rearty r'velcome from all the officials,
oflice assistants and stenographels;
even the office boys and janitors
gave hin-r the hand of u'elcorne.

Roger De Wolf, u{ro is an ensign
in the Engineering Division of the
Naval \'Iilitia, enjoyed a short cruise
with the local naval men on a big
battleship last month. Roger has
been very reticent about his experi-
ences, hanging over the side of the
ship's rail.



Thc Ambanador, Lockport, Loclport, N. Y. Busincgr Bullders, St. Paul, Minn.

A man once paid S20 for n pair of glasses A fellow manager of mine returned the
when all he needed was a dose of salts. other day after a two weeks' absence from
The optic nerve is frequently blamed when the city. The first thing he did was to take
the troubre is entirery arimentarv. 

ilir_:iil:"? $j."ll"il";ff"i"#*TT:
returned, whistling a suatch of the latest

Current Newe-Phila. Pa. comic opera and smiling cheerfully.

,'Put your {ingers on the consumer's 
"It was a leal pleasure going through the

pulse ! There's no such thing as absent factory this morning," he remarked, "a

ireatment in the practice of business." real pleasure. For everywhere I went I

"rr each man threv,his n,holc heart into ffi!1\tJ":il1";:if.l'"K"J, ?":i,?lil:fil
his v'ork, what a mighty organjzatio.n ours o" n Llt of grumbling all the wa",y round.
r*'ould be."-'oGas and Electric News," Roch- i started out feeling u bit lo* spirited a.d
ester, N. Y. now I feel happy as a ]arli."

Happiness breeds happiness. And the
best of it is that happiness nrakes for bet-
ter work arrd more abundant work.

Put cheerfulness into your every-day
business life-put it into your correspon-
dence-put it into your sales talk-put it
in to your advert is ing.

It is a sunshine that will bring you
greater crops.
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A M O  N G
OUR

E)CCHAITGES

Magazincc Receivcd

Among otber exchanges recei'r'ed lve beg
to acknowledge with thanks the following:
Eastman Kodak Bul let in,  Gas Inst i tute
News, lJdison Nlonthly, Edison Round
Table, Safety Engineering, Ford Times, Ed-
ison Current 

'l 'opics, Pacific Service, Na-
t ional  Cornmercia l  Gas Associat ion Month-
ly Bul let in,  N.  E.  L.  A.  Bul let in,  Union Elec-
tric Bulletin.

We trust that "Gas and Electric News"
is received regularly by all orrr exchanges.
I f  not  h indly not i fy  us.

B. R, & P. Magazinc, Rochcatcr, N. Y.

TO OUR FIREMEN

If you u,ere under contract to furnish
FUEL as well as labor atrd skill required to
generate the NECESSARY arnount of steam
on your enginc,  WHAT WOULD YOU DO?

YOUR CO-OPEITATION IS ESSENTIAI,
TO SUCCESSFUL OPERATION. A hish
standard of elliciency cannot be attained
until you use Company supplies with the
same degree of conservation that you prac-
tice at home.

YOUR SUCCESS is largely dependent
upon th is COMPANY'S SUCCESS.

WE cannot afford to waste a single OP-
PORTUNITY.

There are many OPPORTUNITIES to
save COAL.

GAS AND ELECTRIC NEWS

'Y & E." Idca, Rochcrter, N. Y.

There is no larv against your hustling
freight on the docks while you're waiting
for your ship to come in.

Current Newr, Phila., Pa.

One of our readers, an amtritious young
man, writes us a letter on the sub.iect of
success. He informs us he works hard
from day to day; he does his very best, be-
cause he v'ants to sncceed and, failing, as
he thinlis, to get recognition, writcs that
he has become discouraged.

To that young man, we say, keep on,
brother. Don't allow your enthusiastn and
anrbition to be sapped by discottlagemelt.
Persevere and some da]' you will surely
win success. Personally, we wouldn't give
a finger-rap for the man s'ho never gets
discouraged. Occasiorral discouragement is
one of  the best  indicat ions that  the young
man or wornall v'ho suffers thus has a
strong, ambitious spirit, The rnost suc-
cessful men have all hacl their times of dis-
couragement, yet they rose above discour-
agement; theJ' conquered every obstacle
and won the battle of life.-J'Portland Car-
man."

Above exchange quoted by Current news
v'ith credit to the Portland, Oreg., Carman,
is part of our editorial which appearecl in
March "Gas and Electric News,"


